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Details of Visit:

Author: Just Passing
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Oct 2009 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07948645307

The Premises:

Up some outside steps from the back alley behind a shopping street near Golders Green tube. A
couple of security lights come on but you need to watch your step in the dark.

Inside it's a typical working flat, sparsely furnished but clean and tidy. The best-known girl here is a
Polish blonde called Veronica who has some very positive FRs. She doesn't work late though.

The Lady:

Isabella is half-Polish and half-Italian and speaks perfect English with a sexy accent that lies
somewhere in between her two tongues. She's in her mid-to-late 20s and is a petite brunette with
long hair, slim waist, curvy hips and plump little breasts... she was just about perfect in lacy black
lingerie and killer heels.

There are very sexy pictures (with her face blurred) on that "adult" site. Just search for the obvious
details. She has a day job and a young child to support, so Isabella keeps her secret life well hidden
and works miles away from her home patch.

The Story:

I'd actually gone out to visit another girl who works solo in Kilburn, but I got spooked by the way she
delayed me when I rang from the Tube station. I was robbed at knifepoint by a girl's boyfriend once,
and though that was many years ago and she was a King's Cross streetwalker, I don't take any
chances and always trust my instincts.

So I called off the whole thing and rang the Golders Green number hoping Veronica might still be
there. She wasn't, but the maid was very helpful and friendly (it turned out to be Isabella herself) so
I decided to take a cab over there.

I got a bit lost at the top of the stairs (the flat number is hard to spot), but after another phone call
Isabella opened the door, ushered me to a bedroom and gave me a choice of herself or another girl.
She looked younger, maybe only 19 or 20, but seemed a bit quiet and pouty, so I went for the
cheerful one.

Money sorted, clothes off, and once I was comfortable Isabella jumped on to the bed and asked me
what I wanted to do.
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"Big hug and lots of kisses, please," I replied, and she immediately wrapped her whole body around
mine and pushed her tongue deep inside my mouth, where it stayed for a good five minutes as she
gave an Oscar-winning impression of a lust-crazed girlfriend who hasn't seen her man for six
months. After three disappointing punts over the previous three days, this was so warm and
beautiful.

For the next hour we were lost in a world of our own. She kissed me all over my body, gave me
fabulous bareback oral, then a long session of 69 with my probing her sweet pussy until I was on
the brink. Quick change of position and I planted a glistening pearl necklace all over her neck and
tits. She'd never heard it called it that before and thought it was hilarious.

Out of breath but happy, I relaxed while she gave me a sensual massage with gallons of oil. We
chatted and laughed non-stop. she really is a bright, interesting girl and we clicked from the word
go.

After signs of stirring down below Isabella gave me another long and ecstatic session of uncovered
deep throat before we moved on to slow and tender cowgirl followed by hard and frantic doggie.
This time I planted a much smaller string of pearls just above her bare pussy.

A little more chat while I wound down, quick shower and a nice warm kiss goodbye. It's delightful
girls like Isabella who make this whole game worth the risk and the the effort and the money. Go on,
treat yourself...
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